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Clearance Sale !

TeThe Acadian. Was Blair Understood ?

THE TIME TO SELL EGGS
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1907. Sir:—It seem# a pity that apprecia
tion of the good in public men, or at 
least open recognition of that good, 
is so often withheld till its object is 
beyond reach. Few public men in 
Canada have been the object of such 
alternating admiration and execra
tion asethe late Andrew G. Blair; and 
yet it is doubtful if he was ever fully 
understood by any great nur^b'-r of 
the people. Canvass an honest New 
Brunswick opinion on his merits at 
the close of his twenty years of pro
vincial politics there, and you will 
get verdicts of 'statesman, ' 'trickster, ' 
‘political genius, ' 'unscrupulous 
manipulator,' and so on. He was a 
truly loyal party man while that par
ty measured up to his standard, or 
perhaps to his requirements; he de
molished party altars and wiped out 
party traditions when occasion, or his 
ambitions which created the occasion, 
demanded For this he earned much 
execration. 'Trickster.' Yet he Was 
only slightly ahead ol his time. 
There is a growing sentiment abroad 
now that the smashing of party lines 
is not always an unmixed evil.

He fought an anti stump-tax poli
cy in a general election once and was

the policy and its champion! rc«»r- 
officer, was present, and pointed out ganized his government, /and next 
some desirable changes, that should day waS âmiling premier 'Andy' 
be made in the condition of the build
ing, in the interest of the health of 
the pupils.

MITCHELL’S SHOE STORE,
Welfvine, N. 8.

WOJ.PVÏLLE. N. S., FEB. 15.
F L

School Board Meeting.
We sett on small profits to keep busy. Our shoes, a re just 

as good as they look. The wear is there, and never a question 
to quality ; a little profit for us—lots of satisfaction Rh you.

The I
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IS WHEN PRICES ARE HIGH.The first regular meeting of the 
School Board as at present constitu
ted was held on Tuesday evening at 
the Town Hall. There were present 
Conn». Johnson, Hales and McKenna 
and Commissioners Bares and 
Vaughn. The election of a chairman 
was the first business, and on motion 
Dr. McKenna was elected. In a short 
speech he thanked the Board for the 
honor conferred upon him, and asked 
the cckopetalion of each member in 
the work of carrying on the import
ant work before them. It was decid
ed that the sum of #3300 be asked for 
by the Board for school purposes dur
ing the year. This will provide in 
addition to the usual requirements for 
certain much-needed repairs on the 
school building, including painting.
It was decided to spend the sum of 
$30 for the nucleus of a school libra
ry, so a it to qualify the school to re
ceive the regular grant to A teachers. 
Mayor Black, who was present, of
fered to donate a full set of .Encyclo
paedia Americana' to the library,
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Women 'a Via kid I-aer 
Boots, Our price 50

Women's Calf Skin Walk
ing Boots............ 00

Oxford Shoes 
.... ..51.to to $2.00 

™is#e# School B-iOti^ .ill 
solid Leather..."

PRATT'S POULTRY FOOD is the Greatest 
Eg£ Producer known. Fed with it regularly the hens 
simply cannot help laying.

Men'e Box Kip Lace Boots 
Back Slay. Our price..$2.00. 

Men's Box Calf Lace

Our Price................... $3.00.
Men's Solid I.-ather Work

ing Bootsatjptf.fi .50, #1.75 
Bov's Hand-nailed Solid, 

Leather Boots

The'
regular $4 00. iormerl; 

with is 
ply to l

BEGINNING FRIDAY, 15th!Women's It costs but a few cents a week for a large flock, and 
pays handsomely in actual results. CONTINUING TWO WEEKS The t 

tice of i

day, F

^^■.,$1.10..........fi.6o

Prire 30c per package.
TRUNKS, GRIPS, AND SUIT CASHS—a 
Reduced Prices for this week. Buy now
money.-f ■”

Sal In taking stock we have laid out a large amount of goods thal 
must be sold even at a sacrifice, in order to turn them into cash and 
make room for new stock. To separate these particular lines from oth
er goods we willdisplay them in our large BASEMENT Depart 
ment, which will be fitted up especially for this sale.

FOR SALE AT ToL

HITCH ELL’S 
. . . . Shoe Store.Wolfville,

die of C 
W. Bot

fui dit»

N.S.
Muslins, Ginghams, Waistings, 1 WRAPPERETES— 20 

White Goods. A special snap, oneiff°°d pattern», regular 
price. Goods that langed from 15c. goods. Sale Price 
to 25c. pet'yard, Sale 
price only................

v
IOC Vd. Remnants of Dress Goods. 

J Remnants at half price.VALLEY PLANING MIL)
\V*fi makeahd handle all kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL AMD FINISH,
■NHÉÉfeB SA8HKS

GLARED WINDOWS.................... v;.;

Church, Store and Office Fittings.

A m<^55555555555555555555^ 

■ [ We are always looking for liew 
S lines to supply your wants.

p
‘A

a l¥> KOKH.'
large a

Trade I

50 pairs Bla< 
and colors —tl 
Black ail sms 
sizes—to sell f
50c. Pair.

We offer a discount of 20 per 
cent, off our entire stock of Dress 
Materials, without reserve.

Ruffs, Collars, 
Muffs.
25 per cent. off./>again. 'Political genius.'

Through the dark days of the Lib
eral party, during the McDonald re
gime, he didn't tempt the fates over
much in New Brunswick, then solid-

The 1 
pleted '

tion is. 
pert#ti

Our Variety in New Lines ofA
/t\ 25 Lustre Waists 

cream, champagne ai 
j Fancy Laces, all good greys from $1.25 
I patterns reduced 20 per $*.oo, sale price $1

LACES.
Immense stock of

Dress Skirts
Underskirts
Rain Coats
One third off regular

A complete stock of Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring Siding, 
Gutters, Shingles, etc.

IV Catalogue and prioes on application.
Tablets, Note Papers |/ 

and Papeteries Î
The Lord* s Day Act.

To the iwiior of Th. ac.di.i., ly Conservative. He didn't want the
By request I have been asked to earth, only New Brunswick, -and he 

quote the aections of the Lord's Day B°l it Party names, shibboleths or 
Act that may be 01 interest to us ia traditions didn't bother him; he want 
Wolfville. ed a government,— and a govern-

The first section ol the Act define. -'»( ht 6“ A"1! «.M '• too till he
what is meant by the Lord's Itay. i was called to th. larger arena.

Here, not disappointing expecta- 
. j tion#, he loomed large He had conr-

A
AA. W. ALLEN & SON, MIDDLETON, N. S. For 5 

SteamA
White Wear.<16 Embroideries.with Linen Finish, will please you. 

Wc carry a Full Line of STAPLES.
POST-CARDS ARE AO T DE ADI

ACanning Items. Harnessing the Tides of 
Fundy.

In the flasem 
last seaso,n's st 
discount. ' On the Millinery 
show our new stock at 10 
discount.

we offer all our 
at 20 per cent.

entZh Special bargains in ends ol Embro 
deries in the Basement,

TheNews of the death at Port Worth, 
Texas, ol Miss Ada Stdrr, half-sister 
ol Mrs. E. M. Beckwith, was re
ceived with deep regret by 'the many 
friends she had made during her vjs-

Mr. A. D Payznut has returned 
from a trip to Liverpool, N. S.

Owing to the illness of Miss Stella 
Loomer. the Intermediate Depart
ment of our school is closed this week. ;

Present sufferers from la grippe *** 
Mrs. Henry lvlls, Mrs. Dexter Davi
son, Mrs. J. M. Lyons and Miss K.

The second section is as follows: fealed 
Thnrsd 
luck h

HYDRAULIC (RAMS TO RAISE WATER 

RESERVOIRS FOR USE IN INDUSTRIES.
•It shall not be lawful for any per 

son on the Lord's Day, except as pro
vided herein or in any Provincial Act 
or law now or hereafter in force, to 
sell or offer lor sale or purchase any 
goods, chattels, or other personal 
property, or any real estate, or to 
carry on or transact any business of 
his ordinary calling, or ip connee 
tion with such calling, or for gain,, to 
bo or employ any other person to do,

Aage, energy, and ability, and a gen
ius for construc'.iveness too audacious 
even for his confreres.

The test of his real worth came in 
•03. The extension of the new trans
continental from Quebec to Moncton 
was immensely popular in New 
Brunswick. The maritime members 
had insisted

To the Editor of ihc Halifax Herald,

Sir,—I read with interest the artic- 
lein the Halifax Herald ol Jan.’ 31, en
titled, 'Harnessing the Tides of the 
Bay of Funday. ' I have given this 
subject a great deal of thought, and 
believe the problem will be solved by 
lilting water by hydraulic fame to a 
r servoir upon a hijl 500 feet- or less 
above the level of the tide water.

A Flo. M. Harris,
A WOLFVILLE BOOK-STORE.

White Cottons, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons, Grey Cottons. New Print». 
Notwithstanding the large advance in 
price we offer 10 per cent. off. See 
display in Main Store.

Butterick Pat
terns, during this 

be sold
10 p, cA

Sale, will 
at ope price |Qc

off all stock n
specially ticket 
or advertised.

Oh
Mrs. F

the Me

it'. Blair protested. 
It would parallel the Intercolonial 
and ruin it. Hi* protest developed 
into fight, and in open session he 

j smote, his leader as none had 
I smitten him before. Hrit there was

C^sh Prices. No Approvals. No Rjturns.

Before Stock-takingany work, or labour.’
The third section exempts woiks 

of mercy, .flee.
Section six reads:
•It shall not lie lawlul lor any per- an 'ron w‘** behind that courtly 

ton on the Lord's Day, except as pro- I'reach smile that Blair couldn't 
vided in any Provincial Act or law move, and he resigned, And, later, 

from a position of much emolument 
on the Railway Commission he again

Then this water, by reason of its po
tential energy, conld be used to run 
turbine water wheels and generate el-

lU-v. 1), Wilson exchanged pulpits tctricily, A„ hydraulic ram will lift 
on Sunday, Hie third inst.. with Rev. a p„«ntage of ,hc water behind it. 
W. R. Turner, of Kentville. J.Ü Abe

of next 
time is 
at 6 p.

the amount raised omy limited by
Mr. Herbert Sheffield is home from the quantity and head of water avail- 

Londonderry on a visit to his mdlh- able at certain places on the Bay of 
er, Mrs. Lalia Sheffield.

)Ve wish to reduce stock of
now or hereafter in force, to run, 

convey by any mode of 
conveyance any excursion on which ■ Hid down the reins, 
passengers are conveyed for hire, and Now, from any standpoint of am 
having for its principal or only tAh’ hi tion, -fame, place or power, -these 
ject the carriage on that day of such ; resignations are not understandable, 
passengers lor amusment or pleasure, •> "1 'n them all to lose and
and passengers so conveyed shall not 
be deemed to be travellers within tke

DINNER WARE,conduct, or
Fundy is unlimited, and the rise and

Rev. Mr. Wall of Kingsport occu- Tall fjrom 30 to 40 feet. The rams 
pi«4 the pulpit of the Baptist church work automatically, requiring no at 
Sunday evening, in the absence of the tent ion, the Only experice being that 

of installing. I hope that I may live
nothing to gain. Nothing but a high The dramatic and humorous recital to see a P'ant operating upon this 
unspoiled sense ol right,—as he saw given on Thursday evening ol last I Princ,*Ple- »
the right —conld have prompted him weekDy Miss Ta-crttn* J-Vm-ov, l Dr. K A. Randal.
to cut from Hla party and sacrifice Sjsied by Mr. Walter McRaye. was Truro, February £•>•**" A 

tion of the Sabbath papers published what seemed the very goal of his life greatly enjoyed by those who attend- Halifax Herqftl, Febuary 4.
in the United States. ambition. The homage of hie fol rrJ --------------------------- -------------------

lowers, the admiration of his pros „ gdlC|l6„IU j, seriim.ily ill
ince.-St. John had just tolchlighted wilb p„culuomil.

on, dollar to forty. If an employe, him into p,filante nt with an immense ; lc„k g™,
violates the law by authorizing or ili majottty. the presl.g. the gh,.....r, t,R. ,[1%,.,,
reeling any employee, the fine ranges so dear to a pohtieiaw all deliberate ,, lM „„ s,,.Vl 3,d QOK out for thOO svmDtoma of 
from 520 to$ioo. Tire penalty lor Jy thrown to the winds. For what? , . . . T OOK out for th«* symptoms of
corporations violating the law ranges What, if not a principle? And yet.1 Misses Wood and N-vveombe, of A_, torpid liver and biliousness : 
from $50 to 5250 because be injured the Liberals and Woodville. wvie the guests over Sun- Coated tonguff,

The Dominion Lord s Day Act is refused to turn the melee into ac day ol the former's grandparent#, MX Bitter taste in the mouth,
not stringent and was not passed in count on behalf of any other party, and Mrs. Judson Melvin. ' Fkkl^aDDet^^Undigestion
the interest of religion but to preserve public man that 1 have heard of. Mrs. William Crosby arnveiTTTem. fig weigSl and oppression
a day of rest for the people of Canada. | "omo newspaper that I have read Massachusetts on S .turday last, on a about the stomach,

The Executive of the Lord’s Day ; credits him with this manly deed visit to her sisier, Mrs. Palmer Grant. Pale, muddy complexion,
of that cost him so much. He wouldn't A Fancv Masquerade Ball was held Depressed spirit» and irritable

'play the game.' in Oddfellows H.. II, on Tuesday eve -temper,
In this relinquishment lor principle \ ning- Constipation and looseness of the

Biair stands among Canadian «latex C,'„„i„g Division ha, b'een invited b°Zfb~ . ............... . .
While men, sad to say, almost alone. Of . , . , - t ... If ... The most satiswaqFy regulator of

the statesmen who have sacrificed '".""A r,a,er" V"'“ the Uver is Dr. ChaM>Kidney.Liver
. ... r . . . „ , Division on Monday evening next. Pills. This well-known medicine

hie for P-mcipl, Canada h,,n t ^ N w ^ a direct and spad(ic aclioa on
many specimens. There IS one oilier. the enliyenU,, jt in its work
though. and*th parties are evident ««on and Al-erl Harris have eilect filteri ,he ygl tod aiding 
ly trying to forget him. He w„ any,change of res,dent,«i proper- «
Bien', contemporary, hi, fellow at MoVi"* *** Dr. Chase1, Kidnt,-Liv« Pilla,
the council hoard. And he, too, was Two valuable horses have recently one pill a dose, 25 cent, a box, at all 
a bete noir. Yes, for many years the ,iiecl rrom lhc effects of colic, oqe be- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
misdeeds of.the Liurier administra- longing to M. J ui.es Newcombe, the Toronto.

and wish to call your attention to some of the values we offer.

For $6.60 uk. offer you a China of three different 
pu Hems in complete 97 piece Sets with B and B Plates, 3 
Meat Platte/s, <tic. Ko useless pieces, all nicely finished and 
decorated in colors.

Wolfville, February 8th, 1907. • Corner Central Avenue and Main St:i
pastor, Rev. F, V. Buchanan.

New

7 QS in. white and gold-lined .Him niecesupjifei i jbroken.

Fm $8.75 a fine English half China Set. enameled 
and Gold edge with Bosebud pattern.

For $9.0 7 sets of the High Grade ware such as usual
ly cost you abput one-third more. // you wish anything in 
Dinner II'.. re it will pay you to see these lines.

meaning of this Act. ’
Section nine cover* the distribu- ~V

ball wr

Our New Spring Goods
able tin

The penalty for violating the Do
minion Lord's Day Act ranges from Liver Now arriving reqi 

left now occupy, co
space that the Winter Goods we have 
tly the winter lines

riust go during February.
nsequenComplaint An it 

be pla. 
Tuead*W. E. PORTER.' Furs, Ladies’ Coats & Jackets, 

Overcoats, Underwear, 
Stockings, etc.

KENTVILLE. sioned I 
there w 
of spe< 
will be 
of the g 
to the hJ. F. Herbin,

JEWELLER & OPTICIAN
are all marked at a Clear-oqt Price., »8r See our

NEW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS!
Splendid Patterns. Low Prices.

Alliance feel that lois the welfare 
people and to hand on Jhe splen

did inheritance bequeathed "to us, the 
hardy co operation ol all is necessa
ry in keeping the Lord’s Day. 
the committee earnestly desires to 
avoid as far as possible all litigation 
it is felt that some large corporations 
and some individuals are determined 
to test one or other of the sections of 
the Act. It may therefore be that we 
may see, shortly after the law comes 
into force, some test cases before the 
court. The maxim however of the 
Alliance is—avoid litigation if possi 
blc. Moral suasion appeals to those 
who may have violated the law to 
help us to respect it and to have it 
recognized as the law of our land. 
But if that tails then the law must be 
vindicated and the Executive, of the 
Lord's Day Alliance will put tbe 
same energy into the enforcing that 
they put forward in getting the Act

On behalf of tbe Executive of the

To Li 
ery or t 
eion Mi

J. W. RYAN & CO.
WHITEHALL,

Board -

Lords

ance, M 
of the e

tained. 
to canv;

Kentville. N. S.K
-Watch Repairing-

Personal attention and 25 yrs. expe
rience given to this important work.other to Mr. Çhauncey Ward. YOUR[tion were all laid at the doors of this 

and Blair. He was 'ze great ciin- 
istaire.'lhe 'master of the adminis- 
tion.' The beet hated and the least 
trusted was he of all our public men. 
Yet one day he told his chief and told 
the country that larger protîction 
had bee* promised the Canadian 
manufacturer, that lie was a paity 
to the promise, and that since that 
promise was , not to be fulfilled, he 
couldn't honofebly retain his portfo
lio. So, walking out of the best of 
the spending departments, Israel 
Tarte eftace^.J'hnself by diaappearing

How olten on the Questionable 
curves and sharp angles of these 
men's public lives have they really 
wanted to be as frank a-ftd manly as 
they were on these occasions? We 
shall never know.

A Cornwalliecorrespondent writes: 
•Farmers are already beginning to' 
think of the planting season Potatoes : 
did not, turn out well last season. 
Some thought this was because al
most every variety oLpotato had run 
themselves out. With thought in 
mind farmers are importing new 
varieties. One of the newest kinds is 
the 'Excelsior,' a potato imported 
from the Unite* States. It is said to 
be a superior sort .of potato and Kings 
Co. farmers art finding ready sale for 
them to parties m neighboring Coun
ties, who are anxious to prtyure them 
lor planting during the coming sea
son. ^ They are selling at fifty eonts 

j per bushel.

-Expert Optical Work-
Fitting and Repairing. No charge VV. 

for examination.

<3

ville, a 
student 
urday e

the Co!

It*» blended.
Manitoba .Spring Wheat Flour 
is rich in gluten—takes up water 
readily—stands up in the oven. 
Ontario Fall Wheat is not so 
strong lrut makes ideal cake 
and pastry a

Beaver Flour

LONDON
Lord's Day Alliance, GENERAL AGENTSWOLFVILLE, N. S.

David Wright. mand Halifioners mn/; Irish you a Prosperous Kew Yum, 
He makegou a Prosperous Kew Heat.
Dollars saved are as good as dollars earned. 
We have earned a reputation for low prices, 
Mud will keep it up for 1907 lo 2000.

Baby' a Best Friend.
Cash Advanced .oni. attomtof Mgjjjyggg—

Bip
AT ALL GROCEUa

urnenis. * epistleBaby’s Own Tablets bave saved 
many a precious little life. There is 
no other medicine to èqual them for 
stomach and bowel troubles, colds 
simple levers of teething ttroubles.
They are good for children of all ages 
—Irom. the new born babe to tbe well 
grown child. And the mother has 
the guarantee of a gt>vcrment analyst
that they do not contain opiates or . , . ,, ... , A feature ol the British Colombiabatmful ririyfa. Mrs. John C. Gitdart. £
Prosser Brook, N. B , s»ys. 'I have . , ... . , _proved that Baby'a 0»= Tablet, are'a ! ,r“ ” »'"•» 0™'

servutive, the cities of Vancouver,V ic- 
toria. and New Westminster return 
ing ten auporters of that party. The 

magic and I will always keep them in same tendency may be noted else- 
the house.' The Tablets are sold by ‘I" leading bnsineas

districts of the city of Montreal a few 
(lays ago, a Conservative was ret 
ed to the Quebec legislature by a 
of newly two to one. and by elections 

j for the House of CoTOti.o ns the metrn- 
anadiati newspapers j polis of Quebec give# signs of 'break- 
themselves into t ron- inK .away from Laurier, 
the evidence in the 1
Bitter was '^1 PATERSON’S

TUT WHI coil

NEW 
LIVERY STABLE

FREEMAN’S NURSERY —The I

A v* 
meeting

Violent Headaches.
‘I was troubled for a tong 
hich would eomc .,n with 
told not eel or do my work Headache powd- 

d no good. Kiglit monlha ago I took ai*

'Theotlt the balance let's be mute, 
We never can adjust it:

Whet's done we partly may 
Bill we know not whal'K resist «

Holly, Mistletoe, Wreathing,
Xmas, Bells, Etc., Etc.

Rose. Carnation*. Lilly of the ^ .................. .. ........ .....
Valley, Livery burines# of J. L Franklin. I#

begun business on the premise* forme 
and other Cut Flowers Blooming and occupied nfKd ward Chase. Single» 

Foliage Plhnts for Christmas, Doable Teams furnished at abort n it. * i Skilled driven, to all print# of mter.d
e TRUCKING

and Bridal Bouquets made up at ,~>f all kinds attended to promptly 
Shot, er We licit th.- „.,bUc

Celery always on which shall always receive our -best 
2. tenthm. Telephone 75.

------ UBOLT A BCHOF'EtD.

time with headache* 
such violence that I SPRING STOCK OF IN WOLFVILLE.ESfsssa Feb. «2t

hear th-boxes of DR. CHARE1* NRRVK Foo WALL PAPERSbeen troubled with headache 
Barb**. Himcoe, Out.

ing oft 
tion. af 
•What

Arriving Daily. Th» biggest vnfiaty and lowest prices ever offered.
amVsce tbe special values 

offering in
great help to robthers, and are baby's 
best Jrieud. They act almost like

FUNERAL DESIGNS
Headquarters for Mixed Paints, Leads, Oils, 
Colors, Varnish, Varnish Stains, Brushes, &c.

Rig attick of Alahaatine just arrived.
Hardware, Tin, Enamel, Alumnum Ware in stock.
Drop in and see fur yourselves.

'O Allé

H„be
au^attjfhids of

Sleighs, 6, opan tldruggists or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

Lettuce and
1 H

ject. ii 
chief ofSLEIGH BELLS. Wolfville, April 19, 191 6. 33

sis ‘Sk Furniture for Sale!toftbè 1
It will certainly pay you1 
as they must bt „ald dur 
lug the month of January.

ILLSLEY & HARVEY,
Port Williams,

C0RDW00D. tb,
The tat 
ai* «artWeifviile Decorating Company.

B. 0. BISHOP, 7 Manager.

During, the remainder of this month
S quantity of Honsehold Furniture His snbscrilrcr hw for **le at the M

Read “THE ACADIAN” lor 1907. 1 JZZXL. “

-COUGH DROPS ley. wi

s
diallyiiH. 8.

RAND’S DRUG STORE.

m

\ ■
*
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